Past Irregular Verbs 2

Match the pictures to the verbs.

- put on
- have fun
- drank
- had fun
- slept
- rode my bike
- wrote
- read
- put on
- write
- go to school
- eat
- swim
- do homework
- drink
- sing
- read
- gave
- woke up
- ran
- went to school
- came home
- ate
- sleep
- run
- sang
- give
- ride my bike

My name is ____________________
My name is ____________________

Write about what you did yesterday.

I woke up at ___________.

I ___________________________ for breakfast.

Then I _________ to school.

After school I __________ home.

In the evening I ________________ and I ________________________ and I ________________________.

For dinner I ____________________.

I went to bed and I _________ all night.
Past Irregular Verbs Song

- **wake** - **woke**
- **eat** - **ate**
- **drink** - **drank**
- **go** - **went**
- **sing** - **sang**
- **swim** - **swam**
- **have** - **had**
- **come** - **came**
- **ride** - **rode**
- **do** - **did**
- **put** - **put**
- **sleep** - **slept**
- **give** - **gave**
- **write** - **wrote**
- **read** - **read**
- **run** - **ran**
Past Irregular Verbs Song

- wake - woke
- drink - drank
- sing - sang
- have - had
- ride - rode
- put - put
- give - gave
- read - read
- eat - ate
- go - went
- swim - swam
- come - came
- do - did
- sleep - slept
- write - wrote
- run - ran